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PRESIDENT TAFT ON HIS
TRIP THROUGH COLORADO
(ileirwood Springs, Colo., Sept. 28.
President Tafi arrived here at six
o'clock this morning and after a stop
of 45 minutes left for Grand J unci ion
and Montrose. The President awoke
early and greeted the Uirougs front
the rear platform of his car.
Ihe President is scheduled to arrive at Muii i rose at 2.45 this after
noon where he will make an import
ai.t address and 'press the key whir a
will release the waters through Uie
;un.'ii&on Tunn 1. the great reclamation project wtilih will irrigate thousands of acres. Thousands of 'people
are already gathered at Montrose and
people are on the way to that city
from every direction.
When the President appeared on
the 'platform he was greeted hy the
members of a reception couioiitiee.
While shaking bands with the nieiii
bis face suddenly spread into a
(l road smile and he said. "Well, brother, glad to til eel you." The iman wl'h
was
whom he was shaking 'hands
Hi shop Hen jam in Brewster,
of the
Kpiscopal diocese f Western Colorado. His grip had revealed to President Taft that they were brothers
- and members of the famous Skull and
Hones society of Yale.
The President was then driven to
the plaza where he addressed the
crowd in an impromptu way.
"I appr-ciatlis gathering," h'
said, "and from personal exierience
sympathize with you in having to get
up at two o'clock to le here. Some
of the citizens of I,eadville did not
approve of the 'program. which was to
send them a greeting by telegraph,
and when I passed through at two
o'clock they sent an engine with a
siren whistle alongside my car and
awakened 'me from my slumbers.
They were gentlemen who knew me
.for they called sue thy my first name
until 1 was thoroughly awake."
The President coueludetl with complimentary reference to the citizenship of the West.
Taylor and W. E.
Congressman
Wallace accompanied the President
to Montrose.
2:5. The
Grand Junction. Sept.
President was driven to the fair
grounds on his arrival here this morning, where lie made a brief address
and was presented wiih a box of
peaches. He left on a special train
for Montrose, from where he will return late tonight, leaving for the west.
Monrrose. Sept. 23. The program
for the entertaiwment of the Iresideni
"which begins with the roar of can
e

.

rt

non and ends with a burst of fire
wurks, lias been fully rehearsed. After the speeches of welcome the Pr i
lit will go to the west portal of the
Gi unison Tunnel where he 'will
touch a gold ibell which wlil send
tht? water to the Uncompahirre Val-1The principal address will be delivered here at the return from the
Tunnel.
Taft Dedicates Tunnel.
Montrose. Col.. Sept. 2:5. As the
tri t.n pliant climax of his visit o Colorado. President Tafi today opetied
t'.ie gales of the $3.uo0.000 Gunnison
t uinel. turning tlie flow of a river
iiitt!ie ma:miteent bora and
the
main and distributing canals. and
thereby reclaimed to enormous
an arid empire of I50.o0
acres.
The opening of this tunnel
marked the completion of one of iho
most stupendous irrigation projects
ever attempted and will transform a
desert Into fertile farms which will
provide homes and good incomes for
not less than ln.oim families.
The visit of the President to Mont
rose and the opening of Uie tunnel
was made the occasion of a great celebration in which practically the
opula;ion of this section of Colorado art.!cipated. A .program of
"Wild West" contestis and amise-rrentincluding a race of pretty cowgirls (mounted on their own fleet PO
Tiies was carried out for the delegation of the distinguished visitors.
To a ranchman in Pelta county,
Colorado, must le given the credit for
conceiving the idea of building the
longest irrigaiion tunnel in the world.
He knew that the I'noomiwuigre valley, in the southwestern part of Colorado, and In which Delta county Is located, was as fertile as any locality
In the west if an adequate water sup-p- i
v could be secured.
Half, a dozen
miles away from the valley the Gunnison river was flowing to waste between the walls of a canynu which
oniet icnes ran up as high as 2.5h
feet above the river 'bed and it seemcould
ed impossible that the
ever be taken wit for Irrigation.
When this ranchman. Meade. Ham
niotul lmc&me a mecii'.tr of the Colorado legislature he propounded his
scheme, which was to build a tunnel
six miles long under the mountain
rnnge which separated the river from
i he
valley, carry the water of the
river through the tunnel and thence
over the valley In Irrigating ditches.
The scheme at first looked
but $25.ooo spent in preliminarv
work convinced the State of Colo.-al-i
that it was feasible. The I'nited
s--
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Grocery Department.

States reclamation service was asked
fur help and it spent four years In Investigating before It undertook the
which
work of ibiilding the tunnel,
ha.i taken up another four years.
The total cost of Uie tunnel will be
over $3,000,000. ibit the peculiar feature U that I'ncle Sam only loans this
money to the farmers who axe to toe-cfit by receiving wuier. Of all tiae
millions spent .by Uie government In
various pmMic improvements, this Is
prolvUily the first niine in history that
fc.iy of t he ciioney has tieen paid back.
The total cost of building the tunnel
Is to i!
divided anions the farmers,
recording to the acreage they possess,
It wa
said 'that lO.Oort families
could fini homes and pood Incomes
on t!.is land, and the statement was
In no wise exaggerated.
Delta county, in which a greater part of the land
is located, is one of the greatest fruit
producing sections in the west and
the liege.t in the state of Colorado.
.ny fiuit jrrower who cuakes less than
finrt an acre off his laud thinks he
has had a crop failure, and the profits
have run up as high as $l.:iu). With
an average of $2it. or even less off
1.1 acre tract, it will lie seen that the
famer will have a good income. "The
vr: t fertility of ihe land was one of
the points which determined the gov
eminent to build the tunnel.
The iieople who have settled In Del
ta county also are jiee'iliar for a
farming community. A large pe.rcen-tairof them are former iprofesslonal
men wearied or ihroken down by the
strain of life hi the city. These are
who (become most successful, for
they have trained intellects and are
to get tiie best results from their
farms..
One crn srft .some slight idea of the
of the tunnel from figures. It Is
s!e
six miles long and a cross section Is
Kvery inch of it is cem12x1S feet.
ent-lined,
and it delivers 1.300 cubic
feet of water every second. As the
water flows out into the ditches It
will be used to develop electricity to
furnish light and power for Delta
county. And all .built for the Interest
of $.".000.0ou for ten years, which Is
the tine given the farmers to pay
t'leir money.
In the four years it took to blast
out the Gunnison tunnel many thrilling experiences came to the men en
in the work. H was a long and
tireless task, ihorlng through the eternal fastness of that huge mountain.
For the 'most part the rock Is volcanic in character of the Archaic per
Yet there
led. tough and obdurate.
were adventures alon-- the route. A
few times there were finds in the'way
or nusrgets of gold.
Several times
they encountered streams of hot water, but snore often streams of cold
water, some of them highly mineral
In character.
following
Somelimes
the heaw blasts millions of p.il'ons of
water rushed In upon the workmen,
who had to t'va;tle for their lives. Near
the valley end of the tunnel an old
ocean bed was found, and in the rock
countless numbers of sea shells of
different sizes. Through this rock
the work was very dangerous and required constant timpering.
In the
spring of 1 95 the drills ran into an
I'nderground stream which caused a
cave-in- .
and for forty-eighours a
number of workmen were 'burled
alive. iA fbaft was sunk from the out
side and the men were saved. The
r timber of men that were caught In
were pltmd down (by
the care-IrocV-sbut those who were free to
work had shoveled wp dikes to keep
the water away from their Injured
comrades, and thus saving their lives.
The human race has never yet accomplished such a marvel as this
tunnel. It is the longest underground
waterway ever constructed, and H Is
the cause for congratulation that it
has been built without the loss of a
human life.
1
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YOURSELVES.

We List Below a Few of Our Money Saving
Articles, that You may See What We Offer
v and HOW WE CAN'SAVU YOU flONEY.

v.

STl

Standard Granulated Sugar, 17 lbs $1 00
Standard Granulated Sugar, sack. $5.75
$1 75
Fancy Potatoes, 100 pound sack,
100
lbs $3.00
Moses Best Fl ur, fancy pat,
Gold Bond Flour, fancy pat, 100 lbs, $3.00
Honey Bee Hour, fancy pat. 100 lbs $3.00
.35
Price's Halting Powder. 12 oz can,
$1
00
Price's Baking Powder, 71 lb can,
$1.90
Price's Baking Powder, 5 lb can,
K. C. Baking Powder, 15 oz can, 2 for .25
.20
K. C. Baking Powder, 25 oz can
.40
K. C. Baking Powder, 50 oz can,
.60
K. C. Baking Powder, 80 oz can,
1
.25
Dundee Marmalade, pound glass,

.10
Alvoid's Cora Relish,
Pan
Aunt
shipment
Jemima's
of
We have just received a fresh
2
for 25 cents.
Cake flour that sell

1

m

administer Uie Sacrament of Confirmation. At three Sunday afternoon
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When vou are in our store, we would be glad to v
have you visit our China and Glassware Department and P
see our large line of China and Glassware. New V
things in this line arrive daily and all go at our 9g

New System Prices.
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Parsons--H- e

Knows

he will administer Confirmation at
the church for the Mexicans and at
7::'.0 p. m. will ibe Vespers and Bener
diction of the Blessed Sacrament.
Vespers Sunday evening, there
will be an informal reception for the
members of the parish at the parochial school. The archbishop will leave
Monday morning for Portales.
Archbishop Pitaval was appointed
Administrator of this archdiocese in
May, 1908, at the death of Archbishop
Bourgade. On August 18 last he was
invested with the Pallium, the insignia
of an Arcbtbishop. signifying full powers. He visited Roswell first seven
years ago, coming from over Uie
mountains with a burro team. Roswell was then served from Lincoln,
having no church of its own and
there being but seven American Cath
olic families here. He visited here
three years ago. but today came in
an auto and finds 29 Catholic families
and marvy memibers who are not 'members of Roswell families, making a
grown membership of 160. He notes
wonderful Improvement in the city,
as well as in bis church. Archbishop
Pitaval is a native of France and
came to America in 1881. He spent
21 years in Colorado and has been
In New Mexico seven years. He is a
H. J.
close friend of
Af-t(-

Hagennan.

consisted of the busband, a son of
ten, a baihy and the mother.
Mrs.
Flala divided the family equally, giving the son to the father and keeping
the baby. Adeline, herself. Then the
woman went to a bedroom with the
child and turned on Uie gas. The
father found Uie eon playing In the
yard when be came home. She wrote
a note explaining how he had divided the house. Ill health was responsible for Uie act

John A. Johnson was today escorted
from Uie rotunda of the capitoI where
he had been lying in state to ihe
church at St. Peter, bis last resting
place.
to the
.
,
. . Marching
.solemn strains
..
ui me luurrai.1 uiurcu ten conrpames
or m ran try ana tnree 'batteries of artillery formed the escort of the body,
which was followed by hundreds of
Home stead.
ritizens. Business was 'practically sus- For sale cheap, homestead relinquish- ponded while the body was paesing
ment in Artesia Belt. No agent, deal inrn'ign tne streets.
.
wi'h owner. Address Box 321. tl
The tf:ody is due at St. Peter shortly after noon, wben services will )e
; beld in the Presbyterian church where
ABRUZZI SPENT THREE DAYS
WITH KATHERINE ELKINS Johnson formerly sang in the choir.
Home, Italy. Sept. 23. The Duke of Interment will be made in Green Hill
Abruzzl arrived here yesterday hav- cemetery alongside his father and
ing come from southwestern France. ' mother.
o
It is asserted he came from a place
near Geneva where be spent three FORTY ARE DEAD IN THE
days visiting Miss Katherine Elkins.
TERRE BONNE PARISH. LA.
daufirhter of Senator Elkins. of West
Orleans. .Sept. 23. The list of
Virginia. Much talk was caused by theNew
dead In Terre Bonne Par
the duke's failure to pay his respects Ish known
from the hurricane has 'been
to the king while here.
Increased to forty and it is believed
o
that more than a score will ibe added
FASTED FIFTY ONE DAYS;
to tbis number later. Five hundred
CURED STOMACH TROUBLE
tfferers from the storm are (being
Cleveland. Sept. 23. W. H. Maire. cared
Houma and the relief
cf this city, has just completed a fast workersforareat still
The property
days. He was seized with toss will run wellaotlve.
of fifty-onthe millions.
stomach trouble and .believed that a Carcasses of cows, into
hogs awl
horses,
Uie
would
fast
eliminate the disease
strew the prairies for miles and
physicians could not reach. He took dogs
least thotisands of dead birds are
only water and has now ihroken his at
floating
on the 'bayous.
teaspoon
by
taking
ful
a
fast
of milk.
A
committee equipped by the
relief
says
now
right
again.
all
He
he is
Ixiui.iana Game Commission left too
day from here for the Gulf coast, goOMAHA STRIKE SHOWS
ing directly to Lake Catherine. From
SIGNS OF VIOLENCE. there they will distribute supplies
Omaha. Neb.. Sept. 23. After a
way to
night during which cars were badly and render aid all the
wrecked. a dozen strike breakers injured, on boy shot and hundreds ar REPORTS OF RUSSIAN RIOTS
rested, there Is Mttle change in the
SAID TO BE NOT RELIABLE
situation here. Cars are running on
Berlin, Germany. Sept. 23. Reports
nearly all the lines but not on regular
schedule. The mayors of Oaialia. of rioting in Kiev, Russia, in which
(Vjuncil Bluffs and South Omaha wil! hundreds were wounded, have been
meet bere tonight to try and settle denied by reliable sources. The stories are said to have started ifrom a
the strike.
minor incident in which several Jews
o
were beaten.
Residence Burned at Portales.
('Special to the Record.)
YOU GET THE QUALITY WHEN
Portales. Sep. 23. The seven room
residence of .1. W. Stewart was burn YOU BUY DOLD'S QUALITY HAMS
ed to the ground at four o'clock yes AND BACON. U. S. MARKET.
terday morning. An exploding lamp In
the kitchen is thought to have ibeeti
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
the cause. Insurance $2,000.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
CHICAGO POLICE INSPECTOR
6:00 a. m.)
GUILTY OF GRAFTING.
Roswell. N. M.. Sept. 23. TemperaChicago. Sept. 23. Police Inspect ture, max. 73; min. 44; mean 5: pre
"r Ward MoCaun, charged with graft- cipitation 0; wind. dir. SW. veloc. 2
ing, was ifound guilty today. His sen- Weather, clear.
tence will not 'be pronounced until Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity
after arguments for a new trial. He
and Friday.
Fair
was charged with obtaining monthly
'Ti.rnrativo teniinratiire ria.tA
bribes aggregating $40 a moni.h each. jtrem?s this date lat year. max. 89:
from denizens of the "red light" dis min. nl ; extremes this date 15 years
(record, max. 9G, 1898; min. 39, 1895.
trict for protection.

o

Auto for rent. Phone 189. the Roswell Auto Co.. or 492. J. M. Porter.

60t26

250 WOUNDED IN RELIGIOUS

PROCESSION IN SPAIN
Barcelona. Spain. Sept. 23. Two
hundred and fifty were wounded in
a religious riot at Castro yesterday.
procession
A religious
with local
priests at the herd was attacked and
one priest and another man was in
stanUy killed.
The Wool Market.
St. Louis. Mo.. Sept. 23. Wool
firm. Territory and western mediums
232S; fine mediums. 2224; fine

1319.
Horlick's Malted Milk

A fresh shipment every
45 days, direct from the
factory. If you use it,
get the fresh, it may be

better.

The 5?&a& Store

I

WE GUARANTEE EVERY POUND
OF SAUSAGE TO BE FRESH AND
CLEAN; PUT UP IN CLOTH SACKS
ONLY. ACCEPT NO OTHER. HOME
OF GOOD MEATS. HELLO 31.
Two Deaths at Lake Arthur.
(Special to the Record.)
Lake Arthur. Sept. 23. Mr. Walton
died here this morning at 11:20 after
an illness of fever. Mr. Kilgour, proprietor of the hotel, died of apoplexy
at 12:20 today. He took suddenly ill
! last
night and was unconscious six
teen hours.

I
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Notice of Great Sacrifice Sale
On and After

Oct. 1st,

1909.

In view of the fact that the lease on the building
'
that I now occupy will expire on Feb. 1st,
next; and other conditions existing in the
Grocery Business and also as to my old age,
I have desided to put my business on a Cash
Basis on and after October 1st, next, in order to Close Out my Large Stock of Merchandise that I now have and future goods
that are now beginning to arrive, and which
will give me one of the Largest and Best
Stocks of Groceries that I ever had, and
which has been bought close and will have
to be sold regardless of prices as to their
real value.

I will be glad to have all my old customers and
the public in general to call at my store on
and after Oct. 1st, to see for themselves as
to what I will do as to Prices, Bargains, Etc.
Very respectfully,

KILLS HERSELF
AND BABE WITH GAS.
Chicago. Sept. 23. Mrs. Agnes Flala
'
killed herself and baby In a novel
'fashion yesterday. The Flala family .
WOMAN

JamoG Forstad.

at
Carnival Grounds.

Hlorse Show Parade ,00 Main Street,
p. m.,
Horse Show, 2

GOVERNOR JOHNSON LAID
TO HIS LAST REST TODAY.
St. Paul. Minn., Sept. 23. With military pomp the ibody of Governor

Gulf-por- t.

NOTARY

THIS WEEK
We are shy a dozen amall resi- dences for rent. .List with us
for quick Kdion.
Some residences, orcharUs,
farms and acreage for less mon- ey this week than ever again.
City lots at $1.00 $15,000.

Ask

SECRETARY KNOX WILL NOT
GO TO MEET PRESIDENT DIAZ
Washington.
Sept. 23. Secretary
Knox has decided not to go to El
Pao to the meeting of Taft and Diaz
and the Mexican government has been
so informed by the American ambassador.

PECOS VALLEY DRUG GO.

'i

215 North Maa

--

V.

fi

Ml 44.

Parsons, Son & Co.

n

n

:

Arch-bisho-

e

ht

CALL

ARCHBISHOP PITAVAL
HERE FOR FOUR DAYS.
Archbishop Jean Bapiiste Pitaval,
of Santa Fe. arrived in Roswell in an
auto from Picacho this afternoon and
is here for a visit of four days with
the Roswell parish of the Raman
Catiholic church. His visit is an event
of importance among the people of
that church and will be 'properly observed.
Pitaval is at the
head of churcih affairs in the Archdiocese of Santa Fe and under blin
are Ihe Suffragans. Bishop Matz. of
Denver, and Bishop Granjohn. of Tucson, A. T.
leaving Santa Fe. Archbishop Pita
val went to Carrizozo to administer
the Sacrament of Confirmation. He
administered at several mountain
churches, at IJnctoln and Picacho. He
was met at Lincoln .by Father Herbert of this city, and at Picacho Hill
by Capt. M. S. Murray and Peter
Hochstetter In the latter's auto, who
went out at fcix this morning and returned at noon, making the return
trip In two hours.
The archbishop will be here tonight.
ipend tomorrow at Hagennan. return
tomorrow night and remain over Sat-u- i
ii:iy and Sunday with the Roswell
perple. On Sunday morning lie will
tfiid.iet First Mass at 7:30 and at ten
will give a sermon in English during
the High Mass. after which he will

1

p. inn., Friday,

ROSWELL

ELKS HAD ANOTHER
METHODS OF ASSESSING
BIG CROWD LA8T NIGHT.
AND COLLECTING TAXES.
The Elks Carnival and Society Cir
Lou I rvllle, Ky, Sept. 23. Declaring
that the inequalities of the preeen". cus drew another crowd last night
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
method of assessing and collecting tbat almost filled the capacity of their
the property tax are numerous and aerodome. The circus .was put on In
grave, L. G. Powers, cat el statistician better form than on the night pre
C. fc. MASON
of the Census Bureau, urged the vious and was greatly enjoyed iby ev
real eryone. rhe carnival attractions did
QKORGK A. FUCKETT.
HI tar adoption of a uniform listing of
ABSTRACTS.
estate .which will show more clearly better business last night, also. The
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
land uesatnent tot tp, show is now on under full steam and CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, Wholesale and retail everything in
itlia
value
a EoavaU. N. M., andnr lb Act of ConffraM of If arcs . ISTt estate. He advocated what be term tonight's crowd will probably Ibe the F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
Katarvd limy It.
implements water supply goods and
PrompL
ed the analytical and statistical meth greatest of the week. The horse show
y
tomorrow after- ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
ods in the listing of real estate tor parade at
piusnDing.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
noon,
street,
on
will
Main
be follow
taxation and claimed that the applica
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans!
toy
the show itself at the carnival
tion of this method would take the ed
l
Daily. Par Week
BONDED ABSTRACT AND SB-- ; CRUDE OIL
question of property taxation out of grounds at two o clock, and this will Tire
Daily. Fu Month
CO.. Capital $50,000. Abj Do your cooking and heating with
CURITY
projbably
add to the interest of the
the reach of demagogues and cheap
Oo
Btracts
titles guaranteed, loans. wnuue uiu ana save nail expense
and
Daily, Per Month. (In Advance)
politicians and that
would serve to carnival.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
or coai. to see the burner demon
.'
W.00 snojw tne proportionit or me general
Daily. On Yw (In Advance)
strated call at 208 East 5th St.
A Lesson to the Boys.
tax that la 'being paid iby the farmer.
BUTCHER
SHOPS.
Agents wanted.
iboys in their early "teens
Three
henberman,
and
the
railroads.
the
Owen Campbell.
S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
Many economic writers and stu were tinea to ana costs eacn Dy jus- - U.ing
PUBLISHED DAILY XXOZPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO
"Quality"
our
Is
but
beeL
the
on
dents of public finance have in thd ice A. J. Weher late yesterday
LIVERY AND CAB.
motto.
past fifty years called attention to the charge of malicious mischief. The
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
BILLIARD-POOMEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
the imperfections of existing systems fine was given, because they entered
HALLS.
Line at your service day and night
of obtaining public revenue." said Mr. the engine house of Mr. Klytenberg. BOWLING. BOX BALL. BILLARDS!
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J
Powers, "and the desirability of find in the southwest edge of the city, last
regula
POOL. Entire equipment
Dunnaboo, Props.
Talk about harmony. The Albuing, if possible, some substitute for Sunday, started his gasoline engine
bowling
ball
tion.
and
box
Private
querque Journal is about the best
riie gftera.l pitbperty tax". ' While and let it run all night, as well as doroom lor ladies. Geo. B. JewetL
PALACE LIVERY.
specimen of a harmonized product to
many miner changes have been made ng other acts of mlschieif. These
-::ias added new buggies and driving
t found anywhere.
In the methods of obtaining state and fines should serve not only as a lesson
BLACK SMITHING.
uorses
stock. Phone 36 for
local revenue, said Mr. Powers, today to these .boys ibut as a warning to all LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242 prompt to its and
The Santa Fe New Mexican says
as at the middle of the last century. others that there is a limit to mis Virginia Avenue.
livery service, day
cab
gen
that "when the President speaks of
governments and most
chief, especially iwhen property of
state
local
night.
r
repair
keeping the platform pledges, there
governments ia the United States and others is involved. In this case the eral blacksznithing, carriage
are half a million people in the southand rubber tire work. SATISFAC
rely principally upon the engine was damaged materially.
Canada
LUMBER YARDS.
west whose mind immediately reverts
TION GUARANTEED.
o
general property tax for their reve
i'ECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
to those pledges of immediate admit
Evening
nue, and will in all probability con
Prayer Meeting Thursday
her, sningles, doors, lime, cement
km to statehood." And the New
tiinue to do so for the next fifty years.
There will .be a cottage prayer CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
paints, varnish and glass.
Mexican might have added that they
Tnd.r itoii circumstances the meeting Thursday evening. Sept. 23rd fall Phone No. 9. the City Livery ROSWELL LUMBER CO. The Old
also think of the resignation that nevpractical man, striving to improve the ai 7:M) o'clock at the residence of
and Transfer, Co., for good carriage est lumler yard
er came.
W. 17 fa St
Roswell. See us
a" km in 1st rat ion of public (business." he Rev. H. C. Allison. 4u
livery and cab service. They art for all kinds of inbuilding
SEE OUR WINDOW
,be
pres
prtAll are cordially Invited to
materials
"will give his attention
your
always
prepared
to
President raft's Denver address
look
after
paints.
and
marilv to a consideration of methods ent.
was curiously complex. H is hard to
needs
in
line.
their
o
of freeing ihe assessment and collec
FOR STANDARD APPLE BOXES.
Cell exactly what he did mean when
Taft to Eat Twice.
tion of that tax from the inequalities
A
ENGINEERING
CONTRACTING
Payton Drug, Book &
he considered the income tax. but
Denver. Sipt. 22. President Taft RIR1E & M USSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd See us. Kemp Lumber Co.
which now accompany them. Those
from he fact that he told of all the
grave.
will
numerous
inequalities
and
are
zim eo hungry while In Colorado.
possible objections to the income tax
St.. 'phone 464. Land surveying
PIANO TUNING.
Many townships can be found in the Two luncheons have ibeen prepared
Stationery Company.
and could noi find time to tell of its
mapping, coucrete fouadations BERNARD POS. Expert tuner, 25
aid
today,
one
at
a
a
country
cousumntlon
with
farm
for
in
which
his
sell
grood points, it is very evident
that
general
sidewalks,
work
and
earth
in-years experience in Europe and Amvalue or $.",.'( mi is subject to ihe Wol'imrst. Col., and another at Fuel- Taft has again switched, and that he
contracting.
erica, Reference,
same tax as a second farm in ano'.ier lo. . The President us due to arrive
Jesse French,
will be found opposing the income tax
part of the township with a selling at Pueblo, where the State Fair is in
lialdwin. Chickering Bros., and Kim
DEPARTMENT
STORES
before many days. He boldly admit
I
progress,
and
townships'
afternoon,
this
ball
late
of
and
value
flo.Oim:
factories.
the
Address
at Arte..,
& CO. Dry
iea mat me corporation tax bill .was START WORK ON NEW
legion In numiber in which farm the plans are carried out. he will "re JAFFA. PRAGER
N. M. and he will call and see you.
groceries and ranch sui
framed purposely to defeat the in
EL CAPITAN HOTEL. are
marcn
proper
v used for residential, manu
a
tne
vIhw
parade
In
which
vV.
S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
plies.
coaie tax bill, and fun her admitted
Workmen yesterday began moving
ers will be the .best horses, cattle and JOYCE-PRUIand other purpose.
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
that he was opposed to the income tax the smaller buildings to clear ground facturing
Dry
goods,
CO.
cloth
can
Tleed
state
that
the
other live stock
Powers insisted that the
Conservancy of Piano Tuning. Amexcept in times of war or oilier great for the large new hotel .building ;hat forMr.improving
supgroceries,
largest
etc.
The
ing,
also
be
will
The President
the methods of assess
Work is guaranine experience.
Kefexring to It. I. Miller plans to build on his
national emergencies.
ply house in the Southwest. Wholereal property was evidenced by shown the agricultural and horticul
teed and is my best advertisement.
the Inheritance tax. Taft came nm quarter block, fronting on Fifth street ing
Retail.
sale
and
yers at least tural riches of Colorado. Tomorrow
348 E. iith St., Phone 60!).
Hat footed against it. He said he had and Xorih Virginia avenue. Annoira- - the fact that for forty
881ai
cent of he general property will be the great day of the Presi
favored it at one time but did not now ct'iKiit of Mr. Millers plan to build a tax per
DRUG
STORES.
of the United States has been deni's visit to this state, as he will
RACKET STORE.
believe In it. Taken it all together new hotel was made in the Record
DRUG & JEWELRY co
lrvied ami collected iiKn realty. He oix-- the Gunnison Tunnel ami inau ROSWELLdrug
A.
J(i.US
AU'G.
& SON. Queens ware,
Taft now is opposed to a reduced tar- some months ago, but the details of said
Roswell.
in
Oldest
store
that although the proper listing gurate one of the most Important ir
iff, to an inheritance tax. to an in the plan have b en altered since Oen.
graniloware, notions, stationery etc
things
purposes
r!
attempted,
ever
realty
reporting
projects
of
nation
and
for
come tax, and by the time he gets to T!ie house is to 'be made of
etc.. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
o
given greater
FURNITURE STORES.
Albuquerque he will be found sayin ed concrete and is to be four stories f taxation should Isbe
given
cor
to
the
consideration
than
Meet
Postmasters
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
that he will advocate statehood for high. Ten tons of
steel
REAL ESTATE.
Hitting
of 'personality
Macon. Ga.. Sept. 2:5. Georgia post
Kew Mexico when we are ready for it. and iron have 'been unloaded on the responding
u'
in
A CHOICE SELECTION
"'"
of both city
case.
suoli
nowhere
ihe
is
that
class
third
and
fourth
the
masters
of
Koswell. High qualities and low
And we will not ibe
for state-- vacant part of the lot. Lumber is be- and farm property at good figures
'Some of the most Intelligent peo es commenced their annual eonven
prices.
pie claim that the railroads are pay tion here today, having ,leen granted
to buyer. Phone 86. .Miss Ntli R.
as much leave of aibsence by the .postmaster
ing relatively only
GROCERY STORES.
Moore.
tax as the farmers and lumbermen general.
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The
a id on the other hand, the railroads
leading grocery store, nothing but
Grand Rapids. Mich., Sept, 23. The
APPAREL.
ciaim that they are paying as heav Michigan State Association of Post
the best.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
a tax as the farmer, and their burden masters convened here today. . with
Outfitters in
apparel
GRAIN. FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
of taxation is much greater relativel ailtout 200 members in attendance,
for men, women and children. And
o
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let Millinery a specialty.
than that of the lirmibernian, conitin
us furnish you with your grain, coal
ucd Mr. Powers. "An analysis of the
Christian Convention
published reports of the state and
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30
Murfreesboro, Tenn., Sept. 23. With
TAILORS.
comparisons of the data of such re Secretary A. I. Myhr, who has served ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal,
M
A.
oh)
TELLER.
Merchant Tailor
ipori
with reliable information
twenty years, as the presiding officer,
and grain. Always the best. East:' All work guaranteed.
Also does
ttainable ifrom omher sources ,lik
fhe annual convention of the Chris
126.
St.,
Phone
Second
cleaning and pressing. 118 South
fail to be conclusive as to the con iian churches of Tennessee was openMain Street. Phone 101.
tent ion of any of the parties to this ed here today.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
controversy.
ure,
naroware
&
iiiu.1.0
W- - P WOOD.
tailor made
pre
Telephone No.
Ambulance
"So long as this condition
Laundry Workers Meet
stoves. rugs, etc. new and second; clothing. First class cleaning, re
vails, the state referred to will afford
TndiaiiaKlis. Sept. 23. Clad In its
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob--) pairing and dveing of ladles and
the dishonest firm or corporation
cleanest clothes for the occasion, the
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100 gents clothing.
Phone 409.
ready means for evading just taxation H:osier capital presented an immacN. Main Phone 69.
and will find the subject of taxation ulate front today to the disciples of
UNDERTAKERS.
and the administration of public er cleanliness enrolled in the InternaHARDWARE STORES.
DILLEY A SON. Undertakers.
by
Pri
corporations
are
used
dema
vice
Worklaundry
Convention
of
tional
hood, as the Republican party views :ng hauled. The steel leams for the gogues for t'he purpose of stirring n
Pretty laundry maids and wash- ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
it. until they can no longer refuse to frame work of ihe itmiiding have bevn strife and agitation, without advocat ers.
sale and retail hardware, gasoline ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Underermen from all over the eontry are
th;-radmit us to the Union.
in readiness for some time.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
lug the interests of any class of the In attendance at the session.
The new building is to have a fron pople.
or ny industry In the comma
WAS IT "BLACK HAND"
taw of 73 feet and is to be 122 feet nl'.y. All
industries will continue
THAT SHOT MR. LEEPYT deep, including a twelve foot porch on
R. L. Graves, returning from Clovls the south and east sides. This 'porch lie more or less disturbed and sub
reports a new development in the so will be an institution in itself 12 feet jects! to unjust 'burdens, suspicion
trailed "Black Hand"" case in thai city. wide. 197 feet long and four stories and annoyance.
Mr. Powers outlined his idea of the
On Tuesday night at nine o'clock E. high, a iorch for every story of the
method which should govern the lisi
P. Leapy, one of the principal vic- funding.
,
liig
real property.
The stat
tims in the former l!lack hand" incii tie building will he modern In ev shouldof prepare a careful cadaster ol
dent, was shot through the leg while ery particular, with individual
bath
real estate, he said, this cadaster
going from his house to an
for each of the second story rooms. all
to
show
the acreage under cultivation
lug. The shot Is said to have .been It will also have
an electric elevator.
timber, with or
fired from the darkness and is be- The first floor will be taken up en that covered 'Withland,
and land which
lieved by some to have been fired (by tirely with office, dining room and chards and waste
trav be plowed. The classified lis
members of the ".black hand" gang. sample rooms. The other three stor- of
acres should also show
number
When shot in the leg Mr. Iepy ies will !
divided into sleeping of acres of mineral land, the
of quarry ii
. i
wm
jr sr
a a
t
i
i
nit
tried to draw his revolver and in his
and land valuable ror oil. gas or
excited state of mind, fired the pis
The construction is In charge of land,
deposits. The cadaster should
tol two or three time while it was
Hock, who directed the erec oiher
also show .e number of city and
still in his hip pocket. Luckily none tion of the new concrete .building
of
M
lots subject to taxation.
of the bullets from his own gun struck R. P. Bean. The cost oy the 'building town
Powers added that the cadaster should
his ibody. A neighbor heard the firing is estimated at $20,000.
he supplemented by a listing of the
nd rushed to the front door and shot
o
value of the property apart from the
twice, with the hope of scaring away
Miss Decker's Fine Position.
value of the land.
any Intruder, but hit no one.
The Deming Headlight of recent
"When we have a classified Hstin
AlsoT
an" Editor.
date gives a detailed account of the of acre property that segregates areas
Elder Hil!
Elder C. C. H!ll. who is county sup doings of the Demjng schools and a and values aocortling to the character
erlivtendent of schools, has added "ed- write-uof Its V aching Torce. Miss rf the land, and separately sets forth
itor" to his list of titles; or rather Myrtle M. Decker, of Koswell. re
values of the improvements on
name one else has added it for htm. ceives a nice notice along with the every class of land, we will have th
He is In receipt of a letter from the rest and shows how high she stand- - application of the analytical and sta
editor in chief of the New Mexico in educational circles in the south tistical method to the taxation of rea
Journal of Education notifying him west part of the territory. Miss Ky." continued Mr. Powers. "We sha
that he has fceen placed on the edi- TVcker Is starting in on her third term have as Intelligent and lucid a state
torial stafT of that publication and in the Dealing schools and is prlncl- - ment of acre property subject to ta
mapping out his line of work. The kU of the High School, a position Bel at ion as some of our states now pro
Journal is published in the ten school lorn attained by a woman. She teac'.i- - vide their citizens with reference
months, monthly, at Santa Fe. In the es Spanish and mathematics, add! nersonal property subject to the ta
tlonal to her duties as principal. Sie When such a listing is made, the far
cause of education in New Mexico.
is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Trers and other classes of citizens
Pwker. of this city.
will have the data for determining ap;
STANDARD
proximately whether they are be in
Notice to Realty Dealers.
taxed more than other classes an
I hereby withdraw from the market the people engaged in productive in
my residence property at 318 S. Main. dustries will know whether thev are
hea-in7tt3.
means-wh- en
ERNEST BURNS
burdens which should 'be shaiu
o
ed 4ut are not borne to an equal de
gree ."by the speculator.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
I sen merely ureirrg the application
OF ADMINISTRATOR.
to taxation of analytical and statist'
In re Estate of Vernie L. Arnette. cal methods which the business world
has utilized in so many fields, an
. .Deceased.
upon which It Is relying in an overIn the Probate Court, No.
increasing measure as a guide for
..Chaves County, New Mexico.
business administrations.' 'said Mr.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
"Correct an
Notice Is hereby given that the un Powers in concluding.
dersigned was ou the 6th day of Sept. alysis lies at the basis of ail modern
l0!, appointed administrator of the business success : and statistics (based
estate of Vernie L. Arnette. deceased upon such analysis are playing an ov
guaranteeing
by the probate court of the County of er Increasing part In
TWO SOULS WITH BUT
pleading
success.
such
In
for the use
persons
and
Chaves
all
claims
bavins
THOUGHT
A SINGLE
of a classified listing of real estate
against
estate
decedent
the
of
said
which la, that our tee cream end eoda are hereby required
under heads that fully elucidate and
present
vacer are simply Che finest on earth. same within the timeto prescribed the
iby set forth the character of land an
law.
Tbur. 3t the amount of land of each specific
OUR SODA AND fCE CREAM
class or character. I sen urging the
EUGENE M. FISHER.
MATCH LOVE'S YOUNG DREAM
extension Into the field of taxation of
o
the method that has everywhere deand delight. If you
Sheep Breeders, Attention.
In sweetnees
I will toe In Roswell about the 25th monstrated Its ability to make facts
want to know heaYen on earth, bring
eloquent for equity, and to use them
Mt arirl here and treat her and of September with a car load of
as ruide for the tbusines man. the
and a
our creacn
dish
Merino
Delaine
and
ranis
,
- onrself to
... of Mt
legislator and fhe statesman.
mn
from the best flocks of Michigan.
glass or our was. imu. Come and see me.
Well.
When you see VOKY, think off Val
C. c. DORN.
ley Optical KocnpanY. SI Halo SL
K!PUN(rS CANDY STORE Gram Lake, Michigan.
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Plumbing Fixtures in
The installation of
your home means more than the fact that they add
they are
beauty and excellence. It
properly installedthat you have the Sanitary Security which is so essential in the construction of a Bath
Room. .We employ only the most skilled workmen in
the Southwest and their workmanship is Backed by
Our Iron Clad Guarantee.
Let Us make You an estimate Today.

r

J. A.bWAILS

Pbjbician and Surpon

LEWIS ADDITION

Room 3 & 5, Itamorm Bldp:.
lies. 008.
Office Phone
Roswell, N. M.

'

"KEEP HEW MEXICO LIMEY Itl ME17 MilCO"

The Neu Mexico National

Dr. Tinder

Eye, Ear, None and Throat
Specialist. Glaspaa Accurately
Office-- -'
fitted

Corner Lots, $600.

1

Ramona Bid.

LIFE INSURANCE

Inside Lots, $500.
Half down,

i in 6 months and i in

12

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Kye, Eur, Nose and Throat.

months.
8

Sidewalks, Water, Parking and Graded Streets
.

Oklahoma

A

GLASSES FITTED
Phone 130
Block.

district manager.

CAI-STAR LIVEJIT for nice rls?
for outing acd iuounta!a trip,- Telephone 1S2. R. B. Jones, proa. 743ni.
Mrs. T. C. Dannir returned to her
L.

-

hrwne in

HUGH LEWIS JR.
Room

1

Hoellner, the jeweler, has It cheaper
o

Bruce H. Marsh left today for his

ranch near Eilda.

left ihhs oiornins lor
business trip.
Clovls
nig.U
H. H. Kmp returned last
float a business trip to Port ale.
V. C l"rton
returned last ninlit
.from a business trip to San Autoaio.
CJ. S. Suitle caune in last night from
Memphis. Tenn.. for a ilv.isiness vl.slt.

R'.erton V.a Iteid

D. K. Thomiaa

returned this morn-

ing from a business trip to Artesia.
Henri de H. Hetlin went to Artesia
last night for a visit with his brother.
Mrs.
J. Alter and Miss Marid
of Hasemian. were here shoji-pintoday.
Mrs. Warren, of HaKernian. was in
the city loday visit ins friends and
shopping.
A. J. Nisbet. w'.io lias leen attending court at Clovis. returned home
last night.
Mrs. Chester Pegu went to Carls-balast night for a week's visit with
s

relatives.
Mrs. t;enrge Marriott went to Por
tales t his morning for a few days'

visit with friends.
J. B. Harper left last night for his
home in Artesia after spending three
days here on business.
Ft. T. Williams
last night for
Kl laso on business tor the New Mexico Ijfe Insurance Company.
B. I. Blair and daughter. Mrs. A.
left his niornin for a
r. Andrews,
trip o California and the northwest,
expecting to b gone three. weeks.

Kalpli Vanderwert left this morning
his home in Clovis after speading
a day here visiting friends.
Rucker. Transfer. Pianos,
furniture and baggage moving. Phone
15tf
47. Hes. Phone. S03.
passed
C. A. Sijiple. of
Artesia.
through this morning on his way
north on immigration business.
Kul.ert ;raves returned last nigh'
from a business visit in "lovis. where
attending court.
lie has
Iewis
Messrs. Molesworth and
down fm.n Olarendnn. Texas,
last night to receive Mme cattle.
Tom Blaok.nore. of Artesia. passed
through last night on his way home
fro.n a 'business trip to Chicago.
It. A. Croxton left last night for
jxiin's down the road on r.usiness for
the American Tobacco Company.
C. E. Traweek left last night on a
trip to Artesia and Pecos.
exMfting to be gone several days.
Ur. and Mrs. R. II. McKay ca.ne tij
l
from their ranch southwest of
this morning to spend the day.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L Willis, of Oklahoma City, arrived this nomiiig from
visit in
the sout'.i for a prosix-ctlnRoswell.
Williams, of Harrison
Mrs. Man-ieville. Mo.. Is exH cted tonight for a
visit with her brother, J. K. Urton
and family.
Tor
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Ros-wel-
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$75,000.00
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pa-i-
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THE

WELIS:

l

APARTMENTS

metropolitan luxury in a small
you to invesplace It will
tigate No children, no invalids.
Two suites for rent lu& S. Main.
A

p.-i-

O.

A.

.Arpin. ot Tnidad.

ids.'

Classified

tlo..

asi-t:- t
supervising
M IK
for the Singer
Ai.r-S wing Machine "Co. is spending sev
N.
SAKE: Furniture. 821
FOR
eral days in Roswell looking after
73t5
Main.
local
in connection with the
l"o:t SALE: A thr.e year old gen
office of .hat firm. He will be hero
tle horse, city broke, also runabout,
until next Tuesday.
a bargain. Apply Co3 N. Main
s

Ly 1

70tf
Ht.
FOR SALE: White Wyandotte cock
erel V.. Max Miller 22 miles N. E.
.f court house, phone 2S8 1 short
74:2
and 1 lo'ig ritr-;-.
FOR SALE: &i acres of land scrip

r

pp.-ct-

C2tf.

perft-ct
driving man?.
FOfl SALE:
younrr, sound and a fine driver per- -

c:ly safe for ladies and children.
If you want air animal of this kind
11
call at 212 E. oth street.
Vim SALE: The Sheridaa propeny
on the corner of 7th and North
Main, 3 lots, two story adobe house
with splondid artesian well. This
is a fine locatim. Call on J. A. P..
47tf.
Bear. Roswell. N. M...
f.

-

6
Wl-- l

ran Trade or Sell anvthi'ir from a Town
scraper. One Acre to a Township, (live
Order,

aX to a SkyUS Your

Ueliver the (lotids. Have a
ial Barjtiu in Cheap Iands.

W'K will

Se

4 good houses for rent.

Know who discovered the North Pole, but WE
Do Know We have the Rest and Cheajiest Lots in Roswell
SEE Here! 85 feet East front, on corneV, blocks West of
Wli

Ion't

1000.00.
Post
LOOK at Our Property in Alameda Heights. Good Houses
Office.

For Sale by Ui.

53 acres, Close In, 3." acres Bearing Orchard, balance in Cultivation. Good Well, Plenty of Water. $200. per acre.
70 acres, best land in the Valley. AH in Alfalfa. Best ditch
water right in the Valley. Price 125.00 per acre.
OR will Sell the Tracts Together for $150.00 per acre.
WE have Several 5 and 10 at re tracts Close in, Cheap
240 a res. 185 in alfalfa. All Good Soil. Plenty of Water
2 Houses. $25,000. Close to Roswell.

Reliable 'Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

72t5.

for

113

N."

general
Penn.
74t3

WANTED: Salesman and collector
preferred. Singer
One wih tea-Sewing Machine Co.. 110 Main
74tl
street.
WANTED: Reliable man to solicit
orders In Roswell for the Grand
1'nion Tea Company. N'o deliverltve. Address O. S. Brown. Box 462.
73t3
Roswell.

-

FOR RENT:

Lea

FOR RFNT
Furnished roam

72t3"

48tf.

776.

mi

404 N.

A nice 3 roam 'modem
72t6
oMtage. R.x H. McCune.
FOR RENT: Desk apace in good office. Inquire Post Office Box So.

FOR RENT:

Listen! A million dollar company will be compelled to sell approximately three times as much
insurance as a four hundred thousand company
SAME DIVIDENS.
Also, in
in order to Produce-THbuying stock in foreign companies inquire as to
the number of home companies in the state of
the proposed company and compare same with
the two companies located in New Mexico.
WHY NOT KEEP NEW MEXICO
MONEY IN NEW MEXICO?
Before you invest in Insurance Stocks it will
pay you to investigate the plans of the
E

WANTED: A colored couple at The
62tf.
Oai ranch.
WANTED: BELL BOY AT GILKE
EON HOTEL. APPLY AT ONCE. 2
shingled
WANTEll to buv; Small
72t:
T.nt. Phone 334.
2 experienced waitresses
'.VANTPD:
at Cilkeson Hotel. Apply at once tf
head of cood railroad
VANTEI:
djuIcs. T. F. Cazier, 1120 S. Ky.
WANTED: Woman
housework. Apply

6
room
furnished
FOR RENT:
house, close in. price $25. R. D
72t3.
Bell.

LOcT: Black broadcloth coat wtth
white ftalin lining. Return to Rec
74tf.
ord Office for reward.
LOST: Lady's small gold .watch with
initials "R. r. J." on case. Return
o Record office for liberal reward.
LOST: Turquoise stick pin. between
Alameda and 4th St., on Lea. Re
turn to Record Office cor reward.

C0 NATIONAL

LIFE INSURANCE COillPANY.

OFFICES:

LOST.

744.

OF THE FIRST SERIES IN LESS THAN THREE WEEKS

ICO NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, A FOUR HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLAR HOME INSTITUTION, and
figure Which will give you the GREATEST DIVIDENDS.

special price if sold this week. Ti
43tf
tle & Trust Company.
A nice sev
TOR SALE OR RENT:
en room house modern iu every re- .
Close In. 411 N. Mo. ave.

1

meet-

Why place your money in foreign institutions
and amongst strangers when you have the opportunity of investing it at home, in a home
company, officered and managed by home people whose ability and integrity cannot be questioned.
Stock in the New Mexico National Life Insurance Company is selling at actual value. It
offers opportunity alike to laborer and capitalist. You can invest $10.00 or $10,000.00.
Every citizen of Roswell and the Pecos Valley
will be benefitted by the organization of this
company.
It will be the means of keeping
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS AT HOME, which
otherwise would go to Texas and other sister
states in the form of insurance premiums.
Compare the price you are asked for stock in a
FOREIGN ONE MILLION DOLLAR COMPANY with the
price you are asked for stock in the NEW MEX-

g

--

.1

spending two weeks here looking after business Interests.
Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Finley left last
Mrs. Finley's
niht for Pocos to meetForney,
Texas,
.31 her. J. M. ivavis. of
n a laud deal. Taey will be gone
four or Ave days.Ir. and Mrs. .1. K. Rishop returned
ist niuht. t.iirf doctor froai a .business
'rip to Kansiis city and Mrs. Bishop
from a visit with her sister, Mrs. 13.
1. S ay, at Arnarillo.
AITOMOl'.II.E for sale a socond
hand No. in Buick lVtO'J model in good
rvuidiiion. enquire of Roswell Auto
72t3
Company.
of
Mr. and Mrs. YV. W. Ha.Tiilton
Kansas, who have been
ti e eurts of Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Bakt
er for the
three weeks, left for
heir home this morning.
Get prices on air compressing and
water, from J.
fiisines for
C6eodtf.
E. Uickson.
this mornins
Jud'; J. V. Kdrn
for Kansas City, where he expects to
locate. Jndse Edi n has toured all of
he Pacific coast country and the
orthwest the pat summer and ays
n
is the be-i- t town he has seen.
the water here is not
but he
fur his rheumatism and for thai
reason is moving to the Mississippi
Valley.
-

Phone 8.

Oklahoma Bldg.

.

1

after

last niprhl

Arte.-i-a

at Roswell, is

ing with almost unprecedented success in the sale of its stock, having
sold about,

d

WILL LIST HOUSES FOR RENT.

l0(D)innie DinisWiLQneinio

Now Organizing

D. Y. Tonilinson. Jr.. returned thU
n.orning from a business trip to Carls-hafor Swift & Co.. for whom he is

.

COMY

West Third Street.
Post Office Building.
N. B. Names of officers will be announced next week

Old

74t2

f

-

LDD)se Klay

$2.00 A TON FOR YOUR LOOSE

WILL PAY YOU

WHY

IMITATE?

DO OTHERS

been on a trip to Santa Fe and the
headwaters of the Pecos rlvor. driving a No. 17 buick for Mr. and Mrs.
Fchwerdtfeger and Air. and Mrs. Burnett, who were out on a pleasure trip.
The other members of the party wen:
to Carlsbad ifroni Roswell in their car

The Kansas City Stock Market.

If

LUMP is Not

Superior

why

do other dealers say: "As good as Rockvale?"

freight Bills from

Why do they show

Rock-val- e.

Colorado?
There is a reason.
There is but

Ask

yourself.

Rockvale Mine and the

ONE

station was named after that.
The Satisfaction

of

Having and Using the

BEST always completely overbalances any slight

Shop.

First class
and wood
work and all ktinds ol heavy drill
work. Machinery of any kind repaired. Horse shoeing a specialty and all
diseases treated. Dr. r. E. Harrison
Veterinary in charge. All work guarblack-smithi- ng

anteed.

Roswell Gas Company
"Sweet the Coal Man."

UL

...

Red Sea! Gingham, yd.

tea-la1.200. Market
bs, 5.50
range wethers,
G.75;
4.00 5.20;
F. range ewes, 3.25 5.00.

'

four-roome-

d

ODD FELLOWS TO RELIEVE

SOUTHWESTERN STATES.
Seattle. , Sept. 23. The sovereigu
grand lodge of the Odd Fellows met
today to consider a proposition to proafvide a sanatorium .for members
flicted with tuberculosis, thus relieving the heavy iburden which has heen
placed on the members of the order
in Colorado. New Mexico, Arizona and
Californlo, who are forced to care
for thousands coming to those states
for relief.

o

The Greatest Magazine Value Ever
Offered.
The Saturday Evening Post $1.50 a
year and the Ladies' Home Journal
$ .50 a year.
i
The Post is a weekly magazine.
contains most excellent reading. The
Journal Is the greatest home magazine In the world today and comes
every ciront.h.
Hattie L. Cobean. Agent. Phone 166.

Sowing Silk,

55 Years in Navy
Washington.
23. Admiral
Sept.
Dewey entered the navy Sept. 23.1854.
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
and today Is, therefore, the
3 O 9 O '3 C O S
Q 9
ffl anniversary of the day that the hero
Mr. O. .H. Smith entertained four of Manilla became connected with the
tables of .bridge whist players at her i naval service of his country.
fifty-fift- h

They will go to Olive Hill, Ky.. and
then return to Lake Arthur to make
their home.
Mrs. M. A. Clayatt and baby left
this morning for their home in Douglass. A. T.. after spending two months

here visiting Mrs. Clayatt's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Bryant. Mrs. Clay-al- t
underwent an opera i ion while in
the city.
Miss Faye Thomas, who has heen
here several weeks visiting the famivice.
of O. C. Beach, H. P. Hobson and
Orders taken for tailor made an Its lies
Will Chisum, left this morning for
my
up;
motto.
"satisfaction
$15.00
her home in Berkeley, Calif., going
F. A. Mueller the Tailor, 118 South bv the way of Denver and Salt Lake

eod27tX City.
Main. Phone 104.
W. W. Scott, formerly of this city,
D. A. Ooode and bride, who was for
merly Miss pearl Ridcrway, left this was here yesterday and left last night
He has
his home in Carlsbad.
cnoming on their honeymoon trip.

fr

The Morrison Bros

Store

bp

Young Men's Fall Suits

MODERN

o

PREPARING FOR THE GREAT
FULTON CELEBRATION.
New York. .Sept. 23. With a column of warships a cnile long in Che
ill ud sou river and the English and
German fleets expected today, the
preparations for the Hudson. Fulton
i on
nj
nrA nlmnst mmnlpfe. Of- ficial visits are .being exchanged by
the naval officers and the shore offi-- !
cials while a great fleet of private
yachts .has already begun to congregate.
h

A Fine Fall

Suit, Stylish,

Becoming, like the one above, isn't
a bit of a luxury any more Isn't a bit
of a drain on th purse. Just run In
and look over our New Fall Line See
how handsome it is note the individuality and character possessed by
every suit.
They're just what you demand If
you are a young man with a desire to
dress attractively. But there's another thing besides the style that you can
be sure of when buying
STINE-BLOC-

H

CLOTHES

that is, the clothes are made to last

and that they are made to keep their
shape.
JOYCE-PRIN-

T

COMPANY

Mrs. Manley H. Crawford, of Del
Mar. Calif, was most cordially
by her old friends of Roswell
on Tuesday and Wednesday
after
noons at the country home
Mrs.
Parker Earle. The hours were all too
short for the greetings and reminiscences, and the charming songs of Mrs.
Fred Jolly and Miss Beulah Baker,
which added to the pleasure of the
occasion. Mrs. Crawford will probably
spend a fortnight in Roswell and will
be the guest of Col. and Mrs. Earle
a greater part of the time.
welcomed

Today was ladies' day at

Club.

Che

Elk

Mrs. Wm. H. Pope, as president of
the Woman's Club, has Issued invitations to it membership for a reception at Iter borne on Wednesday afternoon. September 29.

The Shakespeare Club will observe
Its annual President's Day fiaturday
afternoon of tlrls week t the home
of tb new president. Mrs. Percy
Evans, of North Pennsylvania avenue.
Better printing at Beoord Office.

:

four-whe-

el

4

o

that
Dedicate Y. M. C. A.
cost
Richmond, Va.. Sept. 23. Dedicamany 'millions of dollars, and that tory exercises were held today at the
they might be prevented by a national new Railroad Young Men's Christian
organization of employers, the Print- - .Association building, whic'a cost $100.- era' League of America,
its first
annual convention ana peace corner- - in lne south and has but three super- design
today.
of Jor3 ln the woru.
ence" here
It Is the
the promoters to bring about a nation- .
0
al alliance cf employing printers for
i ahor Dav
hiey
the purpose of hastening the strike-Xew York S(mpt 23 Labor organl- les age. in Which Strikes, lockouts
a
f Veur VnrV ha.tre
and other disagreements between em- new body, which will include unions
plover and employed will .be relegated all over the world and which will be
to the past.
known as the International Labor Aid
Conference. The first meeting will Iw
Roger Elliott came up from Dexter held in the Labor Temple this eventoday to attend the Carnival and So- ing. The announced abject is to
ciety Circus.
material and moral aid to the
i

I
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Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea
Remedy
Acknowledged everywhere to be the most successful medicine in use for Bowel Complaints.
Can be depended upon in the most severe and
dangerous cases.

Ct- -,

CXMTS.

workers of every nation, which. Uie
promoters say can lie done by giving
immediate financial assistance in case
of need.
Form People'sParty
Oakland, Aid.. Sept. 2.1. Di satisfof both the Reaction in the ranks
publicans and lit- Democrats of this
county culminated today in a county
convention of the disgruntled voters
and l lie launching of a now political
organization, to e known as the Po-ple- s
Party.
m
Seattle Horse Show
Seattle, i5e.pt. 23. Exposition visitors who are lovers of horsos will have
an opjtortunity to see some of the best
equines in the West in t he afternoons
nd evenings of today, tomorrow and
Saturday, when the fourth annual
Seattle Horse show will ibe in progress. The equine aristocrats will be
shown in a tau ibark ring on the floor
of the Armory. Valuable prizes will
he awarded in all classes.
A. W. Woodruff, of Jiagerman, is
here visiting his daughter, ..Mrs. John
H. McKinstry.
Cotton Manufacturers
BretAon Woods, N. H., Supt. 22.
Mon representing millions of dollars
Invested in one of the 'most Important
industries of the country assembled
al the Mount Washington today and
l
convened the
meeting of the National AssociaTwo
tion of Cotton Manufacturers.
sessions wiM be held daly today a:id
tomorrow.
Among the important subjects Hinder discussion are accidents to cotton
mill operatives; housing mill employes; limitation of American cotton production as affectetl (by the scaroity of
labor in the South, and the third report of the committee on standard
Specifications for Staple Grey Goods.
Second hand school books .bought
for cash and sold at
the price of
new. Full stock of both. Ingersoll
Hook, Stationery, Art & School Book
Co.
64tf
eighty-sevent-

tx-ga-

II

0c
15c

1

Races on Saturday.
MATINKK RACES SATURDAY afternoon at 1:30. Free for all trot or
pace, free for all gentlecnen's roadvehicle.
ster race wit.h
Running races: Free for all
mile dash; free for all 600 yard dash;
free for all 14 mile cowboy dash.
For further particulars inquire of
72t4.
Mr. Williams at race track.

To Prevent Strikes

i

75c

METHODS.

i

Now York. Sept. 23. Alleging
striken in the printing trade have

i

3ic
$1.00
$4.00

MAKE THINGS HUM with

SECRETARY DICKINSON ADTENNESSEEANS.
DRESSES
Nashville,
Tenn., Sept. 23. Secretary of War Dickinson1 addressed a
crowd at the State Fair today on topics affecting the interests of botU the
North and the South. General Frederick I), Grant reviewed a uniformed
regiment of Confederate soldiers.

Morrison Bros. & Co.
J

15c

Further Announcements

o

home on North Pennsylvania avenue
Tuesday morning many
interesting)
games being played, in which Mrs.
won
Will Prager
the prize, a hand- painted plate. At noon a delicious two- course luncheon was served. After
luncheon, when the guests started to
go to their homes, Mrs. Will Prager.
one of the party, proposed that they
all go to her home on South Hill and
"finish the game." The invitation was
accepted and the party transferred
to the Prager home, where the favorite game of the ladies present was renewed. Here Mrs. C. M. Rathbun won
most points and was given a ibook.
Punch was served throughout the afternoon and after the games, ice
cream and cake. At this double party
were Mesdacnes Harry and Joseph
Jaffa. J. W. Willson. B. H. Bassett.
O. M. Slaughter. C. M. Rathbun. Percy
Evans. Cy Leland. E. A. Cahoon. W.
M orris
Phillips.
W.
Price. R. H.
Mook. F. V. Thompson, Will Prager
and O. H. Smith, and Misses Eva
Hedgcoxe and Maud Keller.

25c

aff a, Prager Mo

An attractive assortment of Fall and Winter
Suits is shown in styles that will be appreciated by
well dressed young men. They are made of fancy
mixed materials as well as solids. These Suits
present no freakish features, but they have the
smart and stylish character that appeals to young
men who want something striking and new. Ma-

Planned to be and are the Best Boy's Shoes for
the Price. In style, service and fit there are no
better Shoes for Boys at any price. We have
them in different Styles and Leathers.

,o

spools, now 3 for

d

are going to

OUR

School Shoes for Boys.
te

100-yar-

LOOK OUTFor

terials and workmanship are of the high character
which is always assured in Morrison Bros' clothing.
The Prices are right.

r

2C

Shetland Floss, all colors, 2 skeins for
House Canvas, Texas C, per yard,
Men's Linen Collars, now 10c or per doz
All Men's $5.00 Stetson Hats, now
Our regular $1 00 Overall, now
Our regular $1.25 Khaki Pants, now
Men's Canvas Work Cbve . 2 pairs for

WE
Mr. and Mrs. V. S. Placey left this
morning on a ten days' pleasure trip
to San Antonio, Galveston and Aran
sas Pass. Texas. Mr. Placey is conductor on the Pecos Valley passenger
run.
Owing to the unavoidable absence
from the city of Rev. J. C. Gape, the
pulpit at the .Southern Methodist
church will .be filled next Sunday by
Rev. G. A. Jones at the morning ser-

7

25c
Thread, Clark's 0. N. T.. 6 spools for
All Apron Gingham, per yard
6c
All CaPco, per yard,
5c
Table Oil Cloth, white, per yrd,
18c
Table Oil Cloth colored, per yard,
15c
Hope Muslin. 12 yards for
$1.00
9- - 4 Bleached Pepperel Sheeting, per yard
24c
10- -4 Bleached Pepperel Sheeting, per yd,
26c
Crepe Paper, all colors, per roll,
5c
10c
Richardson's Embroidery silk, 3 skeins

A Bargain.
cottage,
modern
with nice lawn, shade trees and artesian well; located in the best residence section of the city. Apply or
advlress H. C. K.. Care Record. 69 tf
A

I

nr

4.255.10;

dy. Muttons.

1

difference in cost between the BEST and the
"substitute" or the "something just as good."

I

Sheep receipts.

fp66t3.

G. 8. HUTCHINS. Prop.
o

Mrs. AI D. Garrett and Mrs. J.
Hinkle left this morning for a trip
east and to take Miss Grace Garrett
and Miss Ida Roberta to the Virginia
College at Roanoke, Va., where the
girls will 'be all winter. iMrs. Hinkle
and Mrs. Garrett will go to Washington and other points of interest in the
east and stop for a visit with friends
in Chicago on their way home. The
ladies will be gone about two weeks.

PHONE

3.-2- 0

o

The Texas Independent

HAY.

Lse30Hay

Kansas City. Mo.. Sept. 23. Cattle
receipts, 8.000. including 700 southerns. Market steady to weak. Native
steers. 4.50 8.25; southern steers,
4.75; southern cows,
2.40 3.75;
native cows and. heifers, 2.25 5.50;
stockers and feeders. 3.00 5.50; ibulls
2.75&4.00; calves, 3.507.50; western
steers, 3.90 7.00; western cows, 2.55
4.50.
Hog receipts, 8.000. Market steady.
Bulk of sales. 7.708.20; heavy. 8.10
8.25; packers and butchers, 7.900
8.25; light, 7.60 8.20; pigs, 5.5fl7.- -

jesterday.

ROCKVALE

-

THE ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE COMPANY

MEMBER

ALWAYS CURES
CURES QUICKLY

MONEY RETURNED IF NOT SATISFIED

